OTHER LEGISLATIVE ACTS AND REGULATIONS, TO BE APPLIED ON THE BASIS OF THE ACT ON PACKAGES:
• act on excise tax, which will be applied to the non- According to the Packaging Excise Act enterprises can get disengagement from paying the excise tax in advance. As basis for not to pay excise tax serves a cer tificate, issued by the Ministry of Environment. The order of issuing these cer tificates and its form are determined by three ministerial Regulations (February, 1 997) : l . Order of the determination of the material of the packages; 2. List of documents, needed to get certificate, testifying about the re use/recycling of the packages/packaging material; 3. Form of the certificate , testifying about the reuse/recycling of the packages/packaging material. Tax from imported packages is collected immediately on the border by Custom Office, local producers are supposed to pay tax quarterly to the Tax Office. Ac cording to the Excise Act the collected tax will be divided equally (50/50) be tween State Budget and Environmental Fund (Foundation, used for financing different environmental projects in Estonia). It was also supposed, that applying of the packaging excise tax will arise new, rather substantial financing source both for the Environmental Fund and State budget. But in reality the situation is a bit different. Actually the procedure to get tax disengagement is rather simple. Enterprise need just to present a bundle of documents to Ministry of Environment, which testifies about their serious inten tion to start packages or packages material reuse/recycling. List of documents in cludes some data about the enterprise itself, data about the amounts and material of the packages and copies of contracts, which describes the method of reuse or recycling, intended to apply.
But as:
• the excise tax is rather high, if compare with general price level in Estonia;
• there is no penalty set up for non-fulfilling the promised recycling activities and; • it is actually rather simple to just sign some contracts on buying up of used bottles or popcans; --almost nobody likes to pay excise tax and acclaims to the recycling in Estonia now.
AMOUNTS OF PACKAGES
As currently packaging excise tax is applied only to the packages of beverages, I will concentrate only on beverage'e s packages in further. By official statistical data on production, export and import of beverages in/to and from Estonia in 1 996, then the calculated amounts of packages are follow ing: 
364.6
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The (MoE) according to the Act, ministerial regulations and applica tions, presented by the alcoholic drinks producing or importing companies. As mentioned already earlier, the applying for EDC became soon enormously popular -mainly because that: 1. there is no sanctions established against applicants, if afterwards will be clari fied, that applicant did not succeeded to fulfil required recycling rate and 2. it is comparatively easy to apply for EDC. Actually in most cases it needs nothing special, but just to sign contract with some firm, buying up empty bottles. There is no preference given to reuse or recycling of packages/packages material -these are equal against the law in this case. Reuse is applicable only in the case of glass packages (glass bottles). Main method of reuse is naturally buying u p the bottles, cleaning and refilling. Main recycling methods, applicable in Estonia nowadays are following: 1. Buying up glass bottles and selling these into the glass factories ( currently there are operating two glass industries in Estonia) as secondary raw material; 2. Buying up metal popcans and exporting them for recycling; 3 . Burning the combustible (plastic, wood, paper) packaging material -needs special approval for every case. Totally there are currently more than one hundred of companies (exact number is still unknown), dealing with alcohol import in Estonia. Domestic alcoholic drink producers are counted -there are 19 enterprises (6 beer breweries, 6 wine manufacturers and 7 strong alcoholic drink producers) dealing with alcohol pro duction in Estonia.
If to compare different materials by the hypothetical excise rates (taking into the consideration most usual packages, made of observed material), which are calcu lated over in terms of material, then we will get the following succession row:
C. Plastic
Plastic is most expensive packaging material but as well most difficult for recy cling. Until now there are issued only two EDC-s -one on the basis with Dutch firm which will recycle the PET-bottles and another for combustion in approved conditions. The question of plastic recycling will arise more stringently by the end of next year, as greatest producer in Estonia (and Baltic states) of PET bottles is Coca-Cola factory in Tallinn.
"Excise Disengagement Service"
Currently (October, 1997) are issued already more than 90 EDCs by MoE, which covers already over 95 % of total amount of alcoholic drinks packages. Accordingly the expected sum of the annual packaging excise tax cannot exceed 10 MeEEK realistically. As it is quite inconvenient for all the alcohol importers to establish their own buying-up and recycling system, the new business idea was discovered by some businessmen and new service branch appeared in Estonian market, which can be called "Excise Disengagement Service". Currently there are operating three firms in this area and the business idea can be described briefly so: 1 . We will organise buying up and recycling of the packaging material in extent, which enables you to get Excise disengagement (currently 40% of the pack ages mass); 2. You will pay us 30-50% (this depends of material and company) of the amount, you are otherwise supposed to pay as excise tax. Usually these service firms do not specialise only to the one type of packaging material, but are eager to start collection of every kind of packaging waste. As the sums of supposed excise tax, to be paid otherwise, are rather big, the of fered service became very popular. If to refer Table 1, obviously the greatest in terest group became wine importers. Domestic producers established usually glass recycling system to get EDC. How the Estonian "glass recycling market" has been divided is shown on the next slide: Rapid changes occurred in Estonian secondary material market after Parliament accepted Packaging Excise Act. Ordinary glass scrap became valuable secondary material as it enables companies to apply for tax disengagement. The only ques tion which remain is aspect of control if real recycling takes place or is it only fictional. Especially complicated is this question in the case of glass re-export as glass factories in abroad do not belong to the control sphere of Estonian MoE. All metal is bought up and exported by one firm -Estonian Metal Export, which reports to MoE about amounts of packaging metal, purchased from different firms.
